The following are pictures from the week of 10.21.19 - 10.25.19 in regards to the Campus-wide Unisex Restrooms Installation Project. After some delays in regards to the mechanical and plumbing installation this project is back up and running. The focus right now will be to complete the new restrooms in the Life Sciences Building since while this project is going there are two existing restrooms offline. Then the contractors will focus on completing the new restroom in the basement of the CLRC. The work rotation currently is for the different trades to start their portion of the project on the 2nd floor and when completed move downstairs to the first floor restroom so the next trade can come in on the 2nd floor. Even with the delay in the schedule this project should wrap up as projected in the original timeline as the general contractor is working on streamlining the construction process so the restrooms are available to the College as soon as possible.

Photo #1 was taken outside the new first floor restroom in the Life Sciences Building where the new plumbing infrastructure is in place. The next step for this room is for the masons to come in and construct the new concrete block walls. Photo #2 shows the new plumbing that will be for the relocated lavatories in the existing Women’s Restroom on the second floor of the Life Sciences Building. Photo #3 shows one of masons constructing the concrete block walls that will separate the new unisex restroom from the existing Women’s Restroom on the 2nd floor. Photo #4 shows the backside of the new screen wall in the existing Women’s Restroom on the 2nd floor. After the new block walls have been completed the ceramic tile finishes (that will match the adjacent existing restrooms) can be installed which will lead to the new fixtures being installed and thus moving project closer to completion.